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Christmas is the time of year when families get together to share a special
meal, the joy of gift giving and receiving and the magic this time of year
brings. A Christmas meal is quite an event to plan, prepare and cook and
for those with, or cooking for, those with food allergies and intolerances, it
can be even more challenging. It requires extra planning and preparation
to ensure recipes selected, and all the ingredients purchased, are suitable
for everyone’s dietary requirements.
I want you to enjoy the magic of Christmas, so I have done the hard work
for you. With this book, your menu has been planned, the shopping list
prepared and a “what can be prepared ahead of time” list is ready-to-go.
Leftovers are even taken care of, with great recipes that will transform
your leftovers into a delicious new meal. All dishes in this, and in all
Loni’s Allergy Free books, are free from wheat, gluten, corn, yeast, dairy,
egg, peanuts, tree nuts, sesame seeds, tomato and seafood.
From my family to yours, I wish you a Merry Christmas full of family, fun,
laughter, bright smiles and good food (allergy-friendly of course).
Loni xx
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Important Conditions of Use
This book has been prepared by Ilona Wilson for and on behalf of Loni’s Allergy Free Pty Ltd.
Loni’s Allergy Free Pty Ltd is the owner of the copyright and all other intellectual property rights in this book.
The book has been prepared for the use of individuals and for home and domestic purposes only. The book
and the recipes therein have not been prepared for commercial use or for use in restaurants, canteens,
dining rooms, hotels, motels or any other commercial food service providers. This book has been prepared for
the purchasers/readers of the book and must not be copied (either in whole or in part) distributed to, used
or relied upon by any person other than the purchaser of the book without prior written consent from Loni’s
Allergy Free Pty Ltd.
The book has been prepared on the basis of original, independent research undertaken by Loni’s Allergy Free
Pty Ltd. It is based upon information available at the time the book was compiled from resources believed
to be reliable. While Loni’s Allergy Free Pty Ltd has taken care in preparing the book, unless specifically
implied by law, it does not make any representation or warranty that the recipes or materials in the book are
accurate, complete or up to date. Loni’s Allergy Free Pty Ltd is under no obligation to update the recipes or
other materials in the book in the future. The reader should make his or her own enquiries and satisfy himself
or herself as to the correctness and currency of the material presented.
The author of the book and Loni’s Allergy Free Pty Ltd are not medical practitioners, are not medically qualified
and make no representation as to the use of the recipes for medicinal, therapeutic or medical purposes. All
persons reading the book and/or considering the use of the recipes should do so only after having taken
appropriate medical advice as to the intolerances, allergies, medical complaints and health requirements of
the reader and those whom the reader prepares meals for using the recipes in this book.
To the maximum extent permitted by law, neither the author nor any of Loni’s Allergy Free Pty Ltd, its officers,
directors, employees, agents, information providers, consultants or suppliers accepts any liability (in negligence
or otherwise) for any loss or damage, whether direct or indirect, special, incidental, consequential or punitive
sustained or incurred by a reader or purchaser of the book or any other person as a result of reliance on the
recipes materials or any part of the book.
Loni’s Allergy Free Pty Ltd strongly recommends the careful perusal and review of food labels to properly
identify the contents of any ingredients, products, produce or raw materials used in the recipes referred to in
this book and in doing so cautions the reader that labelling can be both confused and confusing, with multiple
terms used for identical ingredients and differing measurements and codes used for quantities. The reader
should carefully review all food labels and ensure that they understand the true nature of the ingredients
contained therein.
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My Family Traditions
For my family, the joy of Christmas begins long before the big day with a few Christmas
traditions. The first being that we are a Christmas Lights Family. Early-December
sees our house adorned with Christmas lights and decorations for others to enjoy. Our
lights come on well before it gets dark so that all the little kids (including ours) can
enjoy them before bed time.
Advent calendars are the next tradition. Our children love their advent calendars that
we fill with treasure hunts, a few treats, tickets to “Christmas Movie” nights, passes to
stay up late and drive around the streets hunting Christmas lights and of course the big
Christmas Tree Shopping Event.

Tradition number three is the family trip to the Christmas Tree farm to select the
perfect tree. This trip is made with Nanna and my husband’s brother and his family.
Every family runs around trying to find the perfect tree, and there is always a spirited
discussion about who’s tree is taller, wider and the best shaped. It is then a family
adventure to all three houses to drop off trees and stop to help Nanna decorate hers (it’s
just not Christmas to do it alone).
Tradition number four is that we make a gingerbread star tree. The children get to go
shopping and buy the ingredients and decorations and then we make the biscuits and
icing and then construct and decorate the tree together. This becomes the centrepiece
of our Christmas table.

Finally, is the tradition of most families, to enjoy lunch or dinner together with our
extended family, letting the hecticness of daily life go by the wayside and simply enjoying
the moment. Enjoying the wrapping paper flying around the room, enjoying playing
with new toys, enjoying eating more than we should, enjoying a festive drink, enjoying
an afternoon nap and most of all enjoying the bright smiles and magic of the day.
Merry Christmas!
Loni xx
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